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All-New Augmented Reality Monster Park Designed Exclusively for iOS 11
Published on 09/28/17
Vito Technology today announces Monster Park - Dino World 1.0.1 for iOS. Monster Park is
the next generation augmented reality app where real life stand hand-in-hand with virtual
objects and animals. Bring to life dinosaurs so you can interact with them and experience
how it would look like if they existed today. See dinosaurs in real size, bring those huge
monsters into your world, walk together and make cool photos and videos. Version 1.0.1
adds new feature for saving videos to Camera Roll.
Alexandria, Virginia - Vito Technology, an award-winning developer of educational apps for
Android and iOS, is proud to announce the release of Monster Park - Dino World 1.0.1 for
iOS, the next generation augmented reality app where real life stand hand-in-hand with
virtual objects and animals. Bring to life dinosaurs who lived thousands of years ago so
you can interact with them and experience how it would look like if they existed today.
The all-new augmented reality Monster Park is designed exclusively for iOS 11 was shown
off during Apple Event '17.
Monster Park - Dino World is a new augmented reality game that lets you see and rule
incredibly lifelike dinosaurs with your device's camera. See dinosaurs in real size, bring
those huge monsters into your world, walk together and make cool photos and videos. ARKit
with precise tracking and light detection makes this whole experience incredibly powerful
and realistic.
Key features:
* Incredible lifelike dinosaurs (tyrannosaurus rex, pteranodons) in your real-world
location
* Placing a portal to the dinosaurs' ancient world
* Control over the dinosaur movements
* Different modes: make the dinosaur follow you, run away or just move freely
* Photos and videos of dinosaurs in the real world
While walking with tyrannosaurus rex and pteranodons not only will you be able to see them
as big as they were in real life, but also to direct and control their movements. Be sure
to open a portal, go through it and take a look at the incredible world of dinosaurs with
its wonderful waterfall and awe-inspiring nature. How to rule a dinosaur? Tap any place on
the ground to direct the dinosaur to this point. Hit the monster and see what will happen.
Language Support:
* US English, Russian, Chinese Simple (HANS), German, Italian, Japanese, French, Spanish,
Korean, Chinese Traditional
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 11
* 368 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Monster Park - Dino World 1.0.1 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies)
and available worldwide through the App Store in the Education category. Review copies are
available upon request.
Monster Park - Dino World 1.0.1:
http://vitotechnology.com/news/09192017.html
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Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/monster-park-dino-world/id1259767702
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RgFT3M8jMo
Press Kit (zip):
http://vitotechnology.com/presskit/MonsterParkPressKit.zip
Screenshot:
http://is3.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple128/v4/d5/2b/be/d52bbe5fe170-a554-1ad3-ff7ee4f588e5/source/552x414bb.jpg
App Icon:
http://is3.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple118/v4/be/80/01/be80015e-9d1a-7f5b-3822-bf1213b
51040/source/175x175bb.jpg

Based in Alexandria, Virginia, Vito Technology Inc. is headed by CEO Victor Toporkov and
has developed an impressive portfolio of products for Windows Mobile since it entered the
mobile software market in 2001. The company's latest endeavors include iOS and Web 2.0
software development. Vito Technology won an Apple Design Award in 2010 for its Star Walk
for iPad app. The company consists of two departments: Research & Development Department
and Marketing Department with 30 employees in total. Copyright (C) 2017 Vito Technology
Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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